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REGARDING FISH TRAPS. IMMENSESIR THOMAS LIPTON. sme inCHAMBERLAIN RESIGNS I want, before I close, to say 
a few words to the fishermen 
who first sent me to the legisla
ture, and who have supported 
me loyally. It seems hardly 
necessary for m£ to make the 
statement, but I do not wish to . 
leave any room for misunder
standing, and I declare here my 
fixed determination to continue 
to oppose the introduction of 
fish traps in our waters. The 
fishermen not only have stood 
by me in Dewdney, but also 
they sent Toni.Gifford to the 
legislature from New Westmin
ster in 1901, and I am sure that 
they will help to send him there 
again a few weeks from noxv. 
(Great applause.) And I can 
assure you that he will look af
ter your rights and protect your 
interests, and1 that we will not 
lend ourselves to anything that 
might be injurious to you. 
(Hear, hear.) — Premier Mc
Bride to electors of Dewdney. 
Vide N. W. Colur&bian, Sept.- 
14th.

Has Been Somewhat Indisposed—Re
turns Home Next Week.10 AVERT WAR Oi TORUtica. N. Y., Sept. 14.—Sir Thomas 

Lipton and his party arrived here on a 
special tram from Racnquette about 
midnight last night. Sir Thomas had 
been spending a few days at Camp Kill- 
kare with Timothy L. Woodruff. On 
the way down Sir Thomas was taken 
very violently ill with indigestion. A 
physician was summoned and worked 
ever his patient about six hours and then 
accompanied the train to Syracuse.

The private secretary to "Sir Thomas, 
John Westwood, made the statement 
that Sir Thomas has not received any 
invitation from the SewanhakaOor- 
inthian Club, nor has the Earl and 
C-ountess of Shaftsbury so far as he 
knew. He had heard nothing about it 
whatever until he had been told of the 
story by a reporter. The date of the 
dinner was ou a date on which it was 
known he Lad been in the West, and if 
any invitation to the dinner had been 
received it would have been necessary 
to decline it. He will not return to 
New York until • September 21st. and 
will start for England on the 23rd.

An Explanation.

For Getting a Beautiful Watch 
Guam Free.—Nc Money Required 
Every man. Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity nder
Our System.

and

Hon C T. Fitchie, Chancellor of Exchequer, 
and Lord George Hamilton, Secretary 

for India, Also Retire.
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BRITISH WARSHIPS

FOR TURKISH WATERS
FISH TRAP POLO

GAVE THEM DISMAY
PETER HERMAN H 

A “GO” AIn order to have Dr. Arnold’s Eugiisfc 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands n( all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad. 
.ress and agree to sell forMachine in Vancouver Fails t» Gel All 

Its Candidates on the 
Ticket

Russia’s Policy Regarding Bulgaria- 
Further Reports of Massacres 

by the Turks.

He Unmasks Mr. Cliffoi 

Sk;ena District in 

of Ministi

us ttvelr,
boxes ot Dr. Arnold’s English 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAT’Tl 
PUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your eboite ol 
twenty other premiums such as fin, 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY emtil after you sell the

his ability oppose the introduction, ot fish than T» borefto giT 
rap*, has caused, consternation, among This a bona offer

. has supporters m this city The repre- concern that has giren thousands of d*

Condition of Sir Thomas Lipton, Who Is SÆTÆT£%

supporters of the M<Bridë government -e. ’ , nervous troubles
also have to become responsible for the- K a e c°mpl&«rts. and are for sal»
statement. by .fir8t. cIase druggists and dealers in

This pronounced policy, on the Ere- ™edirine» in- ad! parts of the worid. You 
miette part. i»* one wtiibh: seriously af- J*ve on y to s^ow ^em to 8®H them. 
I^cts many in Victoria and Vancouver °a are not offering something that the 
Island» If even he had announced: him- P®°P e ^now. PnT watches are the 
self as ready to consider the question,. î?su:lar s*3a?~ï?’ ®*ze ^or Indies or 
the local interests would have had some- m or Gun Mktal Cases
satisfaction;: bute the Premier, has made “andsome illuminated dials-and reli-
up his mindi and: will, oppose-ittie traps "Ie Time-keepers, watches such __ 
to-the-bitter: end 1. or gentleman need be ashamed to

Charles Hayward, whose success in; 05rry> and they will be sent absolutely 
dodging issues forms one of his strong- ®’Pee *T>’ who sell only twelve boxes 
est recommendàtions-as-a* candidate, will! these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 

' assuredly evolve some method of getting at once and be tbç first in your locality 
around the damaging, statement of his to 0801 one of those beautiful watcher 
leader. H..D: Helmoken, who is spokeni aQd chain. As soon as we receive you 
of as likely, to enter the government as- letter or post card we will send you post 
provincial secretary before tiie day of Pa*d twelve boxes, together with our Ik 
election, will,* like Hon. Mr. McPhillips, | lustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
be. placed' in/ a. most unenviable position . oi'ed' card: with your name ami address 
by it, although, he déclares that he is. on as_ our authorized agent. Bear in 
not bound'by His leader’s steatemeut. mind ttiat you will not be asked to sell 

So- urgent has it been considered, that a°y more than- the 12 boxw and we 
meeting <Sf. the board of trade has DON’T WANT ANY MONEY UNTIL 

bfeen called'forr to-morrow afternoon in: after-you-have sold them. We bear all 
order to discuss the matter and take in- , the expense- andf are only making this 
to consideration- the steps necessary to libérai offer as a method of advertising 
counteract, the influence of this state- Bh Arnold’s- English Toxin-Pills. Don't

delhy, write at onpe -and earn a beauti- 
fill present for yourself fur Christmas. 
Address. ARCVGLD MHDINCIXE CO., 

Dept. 122;. 30' Adelaide street east Te 
ronto. Ont.

(Associated Press.) generally, known, will come as a thunder-
London, Sept. 17.—The resignation of bolt not only to the supporters of the 

Secretary for the j government, but to all political sections.
By Mr. Chamberlain’s defection prac-

fJos. Chamberlain, as 
Colonies; C. T. Ritchie, .as Chancellor of i 
the Exchequer, and Lord George Hamil- ; tically all the existing party lines will 
ton* as Secretary tor India, are officially ; be swept away and reconstruction must

j largely depend on Mr. Chamberlain’s fu- 
* ture attitude. That he will be content 

London, Sept. 17.—The Associated ’ to retire from public life can scarcely be 
Press learns that Colonial Secretary j considered. It is believed he will not 
Chamberlain has decided to resign from ; ally himself with either side, but will 
the cabinet on the ground that Premier rally to the banner of his preferential

Sofia, Sept. 1U.—Prince Ferdinand, of 
Bulgaria, arrived here to-day from Bel
grade.

A semi-official statement just issued 
says: “The news received here of atro
cities daily committed by the Turkish 
soldiers lias passed the bounds of im
agination. The general opinion is ithat 
ar. entire village will be depopulated of 
the Christian clement.”

One of the ministerial organs says if 
the powers do not intervene, Bulgaria 
will undertake, with her feeble forces, 
to do what is expected of her, and give 
Europe the pleasure of witnessing a 
bloody drama in Macedonia. •

A telegram from Burgas reports that a 
general massacre is beginning through
out the district of Losengrad. Turkish 
troops and Bashi-Bazouks 
Ireople and destroyed the chapel schools 
and many houses in one Greek village. 
The Turks attacked the village of 
Pacuievo and killed everybody they 
found on the streets. A fight is reported 
fiom PetchouPza between a band of 100 

• insurgents and 300 Turks. The insur
gents, who occupied a strong position, 
fired on the abtacking Turks, killing 25.

A telegram from Uskub says the 
mobilization of tilie Turkish army is pro
ceeding rapidly, while dispatches from 
Constantinople asserts that the military 
party is urging the Sultan to order his 
troops to cross the Bulgarian frontier 
without a declaration of war.

Russia's Policy.
London, Sept. 1G.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
claims to have the .highest authority fof 
saying that Russia's Balkan policy is to 
isolate Bulgaria by refusing to stop the 
Macedonian massacres and inducing the 
powers to remain inactive. Then when 
Turkey has defeated Bulgaria, Russia 
will insist on stepping in and occupying 
Bulgaria under the pretext of protecting 
her. Thus Bulgaria would become Rus
sia’s vassal. Minister Witte’s removal, 
continues the correspondent, was due to 
his advocacy of a peaceful settlement of 
the Balkan problem.

Annihilated.
Salonica, European Turkey, Sept. 16. 

—An insurgent band of 450 men was 
annihilated by the Turks September 
14th, between Letib and Keatova, 38 
miles from Uskub.

(From. Thursday’s. Daily.).
Tbs opening meeting 

campaign on the bKv< 
at Port Essington on th| 
The meeting was called 
tive comuxittee, to listen 
premier MeBriiL* and j 
McPhililip«, who

■ Herman, the la 
invited to the plat 

«y ing called upon
tiiusiasm—a positive sej 
delivery of his address.

What I wish to "did 
the record of our ex-mj 
ford, while he represed 
in the legislature of tlnJ 
question I ask you is: 
ford done his duty towai 
Has he represented the 
sent him to 'the legis 

Mr. Cliff

The statement of Premier McBride in 
his addiress before the electors* of 
Dewdney that he would, to .the utmost ofannounced this evening.

w er
A QUIET NIGHT. Peter

wasOyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Presi
dent Roosevelt to-day approved of the 
issuance of a formal statement of the 
facts concerning the Seawanhaka Yacht 
Club dinner incident, which has created 
so much unpleasant comment. Colgate 
Hoyt, chainhnn of the board of trustees 
of the yacht club, visited Oyster Bay 
this afternoon and had a conference 
with the President for half an hour. Mr. 
Roosevelt expressed regret that any pub
lished statement of the dinner incident 
should have placed! him in a false atti
tude, and. with a view to relieving Sir 
Thomas Lipton of embarrassment be- 

of the statements that he had

oV created

HI at Chicago.

Chicago, Ills.. Sept. 17.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton, who is ill of catarrhal appendici
tis in his apartments in the Auditorium 
annex, passed a quiet night and is doing 
well, according to a statement by Dr. 
Thomas this morning. To Mr. Reve'.l, 
his host, who was an early caller, the 
patient said: “I’ve been an awful sick 
man, but I'm easier now.”

Mr. Revell said he considered the 
tient’s condition very encouraging. Dr. 
Thomas spent the night in a room of 
the Lipton suite, but aside from ordinary 
sick duties, there was no urgent need 
for his services.

A number of messages of sympathy 
from New York friends were received 
during the night and read wish pleasure 
by the recipent when he awoke. At 8.30 
a.m. the patient had fallen asleep again. 
Mr. Revell said that probably 
would be no further formal consta
tions of physicians unless the unexpect
ed: form of a change for the worse occur
red. It is still believed that an opera
tion would be unnecessary, as no pus has- 
formed.

'

killed 26

answer you:
Victoria, has not done ll 
his constituents; he had 
4he people who sent hid 
ture; but he has repred 
4ind always Mr. C. W. I 
frire friends and nothinl 
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ever given us to tell 1 
meeting, where he has t 
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in which he has
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heated him with discourtesy, he author
ized Mr. Hoyt to make a plain state
ment of the episode.

imRAILWAY ACCIDENT.
'

iSeveral Passengers Injured, Two Seri
ously—Other Canadian Notes.

■m col-L-aJ.. thereToronto, Sept. 16.—The thirty-second 
annual meeting of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association opened here this 
morning. Four hundred delegates arc 
expected. To-day developed sectional 
meetings. To-night the delegates will 
be tendered a reception at the parlia
ment buildings.

manner 
district.

We need not go oneB 
from Port Essington to* 
legacies of his unjsouiM 
policy—we have the evi<M 
Look at our school ho« 
fifteen years ago. and ■ 
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I say Mr. Clifford, m 
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school house in' Port Es® 
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imagine the Tory in hiiifl 
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to the government as t] 
condition, but that reporj 
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into the waste paper bd 
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building had not been n 
ly (it should have turn 
ago), we would to-day 
out a school at all. An 
that Mr. Clifford had i 
do with the re-opening 

Should the education

a

•simm
W. A. LEYS DEAD.

H. Mann’s Funeral. ment of ithei-Premieirffet. There will come* 
up. -at that me.eing a resolution urging: 
the necessity, of. establishing: fish traps.

In the meantime the Gdnservatives- 
a re seeking to; overcome- ilia influence of 
this damaging, announcement of* policy 
with ,the electorate, and are inwardly, 
condemning tlieir leadbr- as- a blunderer. ”byai. Gak. flor the purpose of selecting 

The Grand: Forks Liberals have nom- .a caadidhtB'1>> contest ttie Saanich rid- 
inated W. H'.. P.’ Clement to take the j1D^ the.' Conservative..* interests. It 
place of Néil McGallbm,. who was com— ' W)G undlbubtedly be D. Eberts, who 
pelled to leave the* riding: for busineae WÜ1. be named. The extafctomc-y-generaL 
reasons. Mr. (M-cCàllum' was acknowl- d®08 his work with ntzech more finish 
edged by Conservatives as* a winner had than exr-Speaker Pooley* and in 
he stayed with: the- fight.. In selecting; quenoe- does not awaken the same oppo

sition' among his followers, 
quenoe the- word has gpne forth to the 
road bosses and other jfficials. who 
their- plaoae to Mr. Kbhrts, to be present 
and select their candilate. Thoy will: 
do fctiaiff <üity, but ttie electorate will, 
also on, October 3rdi assert themselves 

the best and return» Henry Tinner to the legisla- 
tuneu.

iriil
Body of Lawyer Found in Room With'- 

Bullet Wounds in Head.
The funeral of the late Hugh Mann, 

killed on the C. N. R". in Manitoba u 
few days ago, was held yesterday after
noon at Acton, the family home for 
many years. The funeral was largely 
attended, and among those present was 
James A. MacDonald, of British Colum
bia.

sMir Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 16.—W. A*. 
Leys, a lawyer of the town, was found1 
dead in his office this evening. Dô- 
ceased was last seen at 6 o’clock at din
ner at the Northern hotel. When his 
room was entered to-night the body was 
found on the floor with bullet wounds* 
in the forehead. The bullets had evident
ly passed clear through, as there were 
two holes as though two balls had en
tered. In the room' was a rifle with the 
magazine filled with cartridges.

The story is given out as accidental 
death, while again * it is asserted that 
he was insafie, arid étions during
the afternoon by those who saw him 
would seem* to bear out the latter sup
position.

The late Mr. Leys was a nephew of 
Col. Leys, M.P., of .London, and hlS 
mother and father are living in' To
ronto. He had considerable landed'1 iù- 
terests here and devoted his time prin- * 
cipally to looking after such interests. 
An inquest will not be held.

■

■ I*
Decision Reached.

Kingston, Sept. 16.~-The Presbyterian 
commission and Queen’s College trus
tees have agreed that Queen’s Univer
sity is to remayi a Presbyterian institu- 
tion,and the question of the church’s rep
resentation on the college board is now 
being considered. The prospects are 
that the church will be given a;‘tiiird 

ienna, Sept. IG.-t-A Constantinople representative on the trustees and ‘gov- 
dispatch received -here asserts that Col, eroing boards. A-u- appeal will likelÿ 
Massey, who was commissioned (by th* "-made to the-ehtfrch 'members tot 
British embassy to inspect the action of 
the Turkish troops of the Adrianople das- 
trict, has returned to Constantinople hav
ing been forbidden to continue his jour- 

It is stated that as far as his ob-

i'm eonse-

Mr. Clementr. the* Liberal^ have equally 
as strong a man, and' one who will do 
credit ,to the province if neturned.

Mr. Clemeet; is a- well." known writer 
on historical subjects, ifa addition to-*be- 
ing a clever lawyer. His history of 
Canada was accepted by the Ontario, 
educational 1 dfcpartmentt 
adapted as a text book in ,the public 
schools, and’it has been the authorised 
work in the schools ever since. It has< 
also been authorized* in most1 of the other 
provinces. He has also written a work 
on the Canadian constitution. He was 
crown pro®eeutor at Dhwson for a time..

Mr. Clement’s -chances are excellent,, 
and he has entered! upon a vigorous 
campaign..

a Times.special: from. Vancouver says: 
“Eleven names were submitted last: 
night to. the- Conservative convention), 
which finally nominated J. F. Garden,. 
Hon-. R. F": Tàtlow.,. Hon. Chas. WdIson> 
A. H. B?..MUog0waai and W. J. Bowser.. 
The other names* submitted were F.. 
Buscombe,, Gl HL. Ctiwan, D. Donaldson*. 
J. A. Russell,. T.. T. Richardson and T. 
E. Juliàn. Oto th®- first ballot. Tàtlow 
got 60, Garden 56, Wilson 54, Bomec- 
34, Macgowan 28„ Donaldson 27; Bus
combe 18, Jhlihiv $1, Cowan 10. RlCtiard1- 

s son 8s and; Rtfsee-U 3. The first- four 
were then declared elected,, abdf om the- 
withdrawal; of the others the contest 
narrowed to YEasegowan and Donaldson*, 
the fbrmer beihg: elected by 3T|to Dtwald1- 
son’.».- 29i

“The failbre of the Conservative ma~ 
% chine last night to elect its full ticket 

I at ttie convention has caused' oensikteiN 
! able strife1 to-day. The Orangemen are 

• . - . . . - ! very sore at the turning down- of Mr.
prominent official who, yesterday j Honaldson, and the latter* with. Thomas 
was apparently im penfitet health. |
When we inquire the ailment by : 
which he was stricken; it is not un
common to be told ^acute indiges- !
tion” or «stomach, trouble. " . s , , _ w _ , ...

It is time people teamed that in-. ' M apeetat from Port Rerofrew sajs: “A 
digestion or any form of PolSto*,et meeting was held here !a®t 
"stomach trouble” is not * ni^ht ""hiah D1- W. Hifegjns. and) J.

In. thing-te trifle with. The- Jardine addressed! about-80 electors. Mr. 
IflOv result may not be fatal

In coûse-

Turned Back.

.v
ilfinancial aid. afc leart: "half a million 

dollars being wanted for endowment.
asV-

HON. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Collision.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 16.—Nearly 
score of persons, more, or less, :were in
jured as the result of a collision of a 
passenger train with a freight on 'the 
Lake Erie & Detroit River railway at 
Blenheim yesterday afternoon. Two of 
the number, Miss Dohoety, Ridgetown, 
wras hurt internally, and Miss Forbes, 
Blenheim, leg broken, may not recover. 
The passenger coach 
wrecked. The accident was caused by 
a misplaced switch.

TURKS IRRITATED.

Officiate' Say Power» Advised Them te 
Werk Energetically in Sup

pression RevolL

a Balfour's attitude on fiscal questions is 
not sufficiently advanced to enable Mr. 
Chamberlain to remain a member of the 
government without the sacrifice of his 
own views.

programme all the support he can gather 
from every quarter. Mr. Chamberlain 
can relvvxm the almost solid Irish vote 
when he confines himself to fiscal ideas.

The Associated Press learns definitely 
that MH Chamberlain urged his col
leagues td appeal to the country on th%

ney.
servations went they confirmed1 the re
ports of the extermination of the Mace
donian population by the Turks.

Efforts of Powers.
London, Sept. 17.—The efforts ot the 

powers, according' tb the latest tele
grams, are directed both at Constantiiv- 
ople and Sofia towards an endeavor to 
avert war. It is stated that all the am-, 
bassadors at Constantinople have, dtfvwn 
the Porte’s attention to the danger of 
permitting a continuation, of the ex
cesses in Macedonia.

The Chronicle says it understands 
that Great Britain Has decided on the 
dispatch of a British squadron in, sup
port of her diplomatic endeavors at 
Constantinople to put an end to the mas
sacres. Most of the special correspond
ents in the Far East consider war in1- 
evitable, but think it may yet be delay
ed. A Vienna paper cited that Prince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria lias sent a trust
ed agent to King Peter inviting Servian 
co-operation against Turkey.

The correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph afc Sofia says Bulgaria’s reply to 
the Porte’s protest against the continual 
crossing of the frontier by bands, and 
the smuggling of arnis and ammunition 
from Bulgaria. leaves no prospect of an 
amicable arrangement.

Constantinople, Slept. 17.;—The Porte 
U89 newived1 con,4nnation of the report 
tiiait Iterge bands* of Bulgarians and 
Màeedtenians, on» of there estimated' te 
number 4,000 mee^ have been preparing 
to cross the freaiitier ntear Kostomfri, 
fionfiythree mile» from Sofia.

Official circle» here haire been greatly 
iinitiated b.v regiDeseutatians to the’ Pbrte 
by the reprçsotiatives csf the powers re- 
gainBng the excesses committed by Tark- 
•'stii troops. ÎBkey poirated out that the 
Awe powers 'tiicmselvcs advised Turkey 
tie* suppress the insurrection energe
tically.

MURDERER’S DEATH.

Negro Killed White Man During Quar
rel and! Was Shot By Mbb".

According ,to the Information! convey
ed to the Associated Press, the resigna-, 
tion. is quite likely to be announced 
within a day orxtwo, bitt may be post
poned until Mr. Balfour has an eppor- 
tunity to make his public announcement 
on October 1st. There is just a 
chance that the King in his. private ca-

was completely

li.
Centerville, Mass., Sept. 16.—William 

Williams, a negro* was shot to death 
on the main- «street hefe by a mob of 
several hundred people. Williùms-, who 
was a labor agent, has been here several 
days employing negroes for contractors 
in other states. During a quarrel with 
J. H. Germany, a white man, Williams 
drew a revolver and shot Germany 
dead. A mob was quickly ait Williams*-' 
heels, and a running fight followed, 
which ended in the negro being captured 
and shot dead by the crowd.

ANTHRACITE OUTPUT.

Not Unlikely That Miners May Be Put 
on Four Days a Week. »

last 1
f Columbia be the most I 

in1 the political platform 
or should it not be? N! 
Clifford risen to the occl 
ed the efforts of his coal 
were we told by him I 
ment he so loyally sum 
children, to the numb a 
were to be educated id 
«place, a building whose! 
dirions were reported a! 
terms by the health offl 
emmenât itself?

There are only four I 
his whole district, and j 
are just four too many | 
But of course Mr. Cliff] 
That is no doubt his ed 
took out for anti-eleotio 
will have a brick buiktia 
to be immediately funj 
election. (Laughter.)

mPhiladelphia, Sept. 16.—Officials of the 
Reading & Pennsylvania railroads say 
no step has yet been taken toward a 
curtailment of the output of anthracite, 
coal, and that the matter has not evep 
been considered. It was admitted, how
ever, by one official that the market for 
domestic sizes was practically dead, and. 
lie said that he would not be surprised 
if the miners- were put on four days a
week in a short time. Meanwhile inde- ,
pendent operators without any storage are also openly opposed to any measure 
facilities for their surplus output are 
said to be cutting the prices for the 
domestic sizes as much as forty cents 
per ton, offering the coal for $3.35 at, 
the mines as against the regular price of 
$3.75.

SS&'a
. U

parity may avert what is now decided to 
be inevitable. Mr. Chamberlain's resig
nation. is almost certain to cause an ap
peal to the coutury, Mr. Balfour being

of the

flap
Outrages at. Beyrout.

Beyrout,. Sept. 17.—Business is still 
suspended met with striding the change of 
the governorship, and it will trike a long
time to restore confidence. Robberies 
and munfcHrs are t’ie order ot the night 
and1 of day, arad the feeling of inse
curity eu» ttie part of both European and 
native nesidents is very great. Some 
form <Mitrage sagaiust the foreign and 
Ohristiitfi population occur daily. The 
Christiiâa refugee in the Lebanon 
tains* aare returning very slowly and in 
small} numbers.

ifjfp

-thus left without the support 
Protectionists. Free Tradqr Chancellor 
of Exchequer Ritchie ahd his followers AT HALF MASTà

Sometimes we are' greeted in the 
morning by flags at half-mask for somefj?of retaliatory tariffs, as Mr. Chamber

lain is convinced that the unity of the 
Empire depends en preferential duties 
in favor of the colonies.

Duke*, anotiker Orangeman,, amî like Mr. 
Donaltteon a school trustee, are* now talk- 

I ing ot rwraing as independent Conserva
tives- to oppose the straight ticket.’*SNOW IN MONTANA. With the exception of a few Liberal 

organs which viewed Mr. Balfour’s 
pamphlet as a repudiation of Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy, tliere lias scarcely been 
a seriously consddered suggestion that 
Mr. Chamberlain: would retire from 
office# But the generally accepted opin
ion that he would’ retain his portfolio is 
shattered, and the news when it becomes,

Ano-ther Massacre.
Sept. Î7.—The foreign office here 

has. received information that the Turks 
destroyed the? town of Kastoria, 36 miles 
stintiieast of Monastir, and massacred 
tbte population.

TO PREVENT MONOPOLIES.Crcps Will Suffer and Loss to Farmers 
Heavy. i

HO-N. C. T. RITCHIE.Object of Bill Just Introduced By. 
Premier Seddon., If we go along the sd 

ther we come to the jal 
built in the good old 

It was god

Butte, Mont., Sept. 14—Reports from 
outlying farming districts give conflict
ing ‘details as to the damage done by 
Saturday‘s and Sunday’s snowstorm. 
Beaverhead county appears to have suf
fered the most, as hardly a third of the 
grain crop bad been harvested when the 
storm broke and for ten hours the snow 
fell inches deep. The snow was wet, 
clinging to grain and bringing it to the 
ground. Estimates of damage done are 
placed as high as $75,000 in. that county, 
but prominent ranchers declare if con
ditions-are favorable much of the oats 
beaten down can be. harvested. The 
second crop of alfalfa* in many parts of 
the state will suffer greatly and in some 
Instances is almost ruined. Carbon 
county, in the southern part of the state, 
reports considerable loss in the oat and 
alfalfa crops. Many fruit trees were 
stripped of their branches.

-,-r_ ^ Higgias strongly supported! the Conser-
but there can be noS vaitiÈr* side, but was determined on a 

« condition of diseased1 progressive change of- goEkrgr and re- 
X stomach which does, tretiehment. Mr; Jardine, the Liberal 
w set carry with it phys-. candidate, said l*at at dbarage must be 

icalloss and weakness» madle between the. p&st and present. 
J Dr. Pierce’s Goldem policy, and demanded refonn in all 
F Medical Discovery- branches of tjie goxw-poment. He wap= 

cures indigestion: and: opposed to alâ tend; awno-polies, bonuses 
other forms of diseaso to railways and to: the employment of 
affecting the stomach I Asiatic labor. Both were given a good 
and its allied oigans of hearing.’’
digestion and nutrition j A Cumberland dispatch says: “-In 

It enables the perfect, dige^ | spite of t’te vigorous protestations from 
tion and assimilation; of 
food.

preferential trade issue. He admitted 
that they would be defeated, but main
tained that six months of weak Liberal 
government would put the party back 

power with an improved standing.

Wellington, N. Z., Sept. 16.—Premier 
Seddon has introduced a very drastic 
bill for the prevention of monopolies in 
New Zealand. It proposes to establish a 
monopoly court with full powers of a 
Supreme Court to investigate all com
plaints regarding the enhancing of 
prices by the formation of trusts, and" 
prescribes heavy penalties for offenders.

years ago. 
it must be good enough 
the way a Conservativ 
-time. But look at it.

BOUNDARY COMMISSION.

Attorney-General Finlay Will Not Con
clude Presentation of Canada’s 

Case Until Monday.
go inside to form an 1 
shack about 14x20 feed 
the whole lower Skeend 
sands of Indr a ns, Japd 
whites. Is it right that 

should be huddled

MINISTER COMING. NEW GOLD DISCOVERIES. London. Sept. 17.—At to-day’s sessWn 
of the Alaskan boundary commission At
torney-General Finlay continued oix be
half of Canada the discussion of the 
proper location of Portland channel. The 
Attorney-General's argument wètl not 
be completed before September 21st. 
David T. Watson, of Pittsburg, will 
open for the American side on September 
2înd.

Hon. R. Ftefoutaine Will Pay a Visit Stampede ,to Rich Finds in Yukon—4M. 
to Coast When Parliament 

Prorogues.

MR. BRASSEY OIN-.IMPERIALISM.
Alcock, of Vancouver, Drowned. race

room like so many beast^ 
man occasionally throw 
men may sometimes be 
■prison. This actually 
time ago after the poi 
and it is our duty to st

Preferential Trade Practicable. But the 
Colonies Mus,fc Make Concessions. Dawson, Sept. 17.—The Pacific Coast 

Ottawa. Sept. 17.—Hon. R. Pref'ori- Mining Company’s hydraulic plant, the 
Toronto, Sept. 17.—Hon. T. A. Bras- taine, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, largest of the kind in the Yukon, 

sey, ex. P., spoke after Premier Ross at intends visiting British Columbia after started to-day. It cost $300,(XX). The
sociaticra’liuit night.6 HeTaM theTurân ,the session of I™rliament "»h a view ground to be washed is sufficient to last 

of defence was becoming almost too. ,to looking into fisheries and marine mat--- eight years.
mucii for the Old Country, but he would térs on the Pacific. . A big stampede has started on Clear
not think.of asking, the colonies to con- Edward Miall, for many years com- j creek, one claim washing .<300 per day 
tribute without giving them a voice in miSsj0ner of inland revenue, and - per I for two men. At Mayo lake two men 
the management. Speaking of a pref- . , . , , , ™ ...
erence to colonial products, he said the annu3te<l about two years ago, di d atwashed $3,000 m. three weeks on the

Aylmer this morning. He was 00 . r-1 I new discovery.
of age, was horn in Leicester, F .. d ' Mark Alcock. son of Captain T. H. 
and was a son ot Edward Mi*',: ,\1.P j Alcock, of Vancouver, was drowned yes. 
for Bradford. terday.

himself and friends that he woiriti not 
eon test the comia-g election, Robt. Grant, 
of thp 6™. ot grant * Monnee. has an- 

Charles H, German*of Lehigbton, nounocyl himsel'f as Conservative candi-

Wr.a»rKHss ! S&XXSJXSii Jtt
tion, and found I waa only throwing ; renliry the nominee of. the Wellington 

Médical îiïJov'S«uri MU Coifiery Company, or in other words, a 
hottte of it, and to my toy found it was doing Dimsmuir candidate. E\-en hacked by

pon-erful interests and having aU 
tr.e needed funds at his disposal he hag 
no chance against Mr. Young. The dis
trict has at last awakened to the fact 
that it has never been realty represented 
in the past, and in the future it will 
have no member with a string to him. 
Mr. Young is in the fight determtned to 
win, the people are rallying round him, 
and on Oct. 3rd the province will see 
the first Liberal member for the local 
House ever selected in the Comox dis
trict.”

To-night ft meeting *wiU be held at the

eratlon for our more ui 
Has Mr. Cliffordmen.

slightest interest in* ha 
fellow men*'

LEFT FOR WINNIPEG.
THE PACIFIC GABLE. Montreal, Sept. 16.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, Lady Shaughnessy, Miss 
Sheughnessy, R. B. Angus and th^ 
Misses Angus, Mrs. Geo. Hooper, F. W. 
Thompson and E. B. Hosmer left by 
the Imperial Limited to-day for Winni
peg.

Consider the revenue 
ed annually in Port E 
lower Skeen a. 
done for xis? Gonapal 
He lias been peaceful 
Victoria, only to wake 
time comes round. Wj 
been better for Mr. Clifl 
could be do 12 to provij 
the Skeena with a 1 
stance, open all the y cm 
vide for our sick fellow 
other members of parlii 
In their respective cons 

But hè has not fail* 
the Japs. Two years aj

Queensland’s Representative Interviews 
Sir W. Mulock and Lord 

Strathcona.

This grand remedy does its work in 
a thorough manner; It gives the 
health that is all health; the strength, 
that is solid, substantial and lasting £ 
not flabby fat, not false stimulus, but 
genuine, complete» renewed vitality and 
fife force.

Accept no substitute for « Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as gopd” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs.

Pierce1» Pleasant Pelleta cure con
stipation and its consequences.

What
taxpayer would ask what he was tb get 
in return. The speaker said the only 
return practicable was a contribution to
wards defence, or a preference for Brit
ish goods in the colonies. In that case 
“Made in Canada” must be dropped. He 
believed, however, by mutual concession 
that an arrangement could be made. 
The question for Canada to consider 
was, what she would be prepared td 
give in return for a preference.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—George Riley, M. 
P., leaves for Victoria on- Friday.

Sir Horace Tozer, who represents 
Queensland in London, Eng., is jn the 
city. He is a member of the Pacific 
cable board, and met Sir Wm. Muloek 
ahd I»rd Strathcona here and talked 
o¥er the cable business.

T0UN6 MEN, Become IndependentFROZEN TO DEATH.

London, Sept. 17.—The probating of j Minot, North Dakota, Sept. 16.—The 
Lord Salisbury’» will to-dmy showed til at ’frozen body of a man named Harkey. 
he toft an estated valued at $1,551,690. was found yesterday near lids home.

LORD SALISBURY’S ESTATE.

and plat» you In a position to secure a business <4 
•1,800 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and goo» 

foaltkme obtained for successful students. Cost within reach 
■ all Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for full particule»» 
at once, THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COR&B8PONDKYC* 

Ontario, Canada. .

Dr.
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